
AGREEMENT

BETWEEN

THE GOVERNMENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF TNDIA

AND

THE GCVERT.IMET.IT OF THE UNITED ARAB EMIRATES

ON

THE PROMOTION AND PROTECTION OF INVESTMENTS

The Government of the United Arab Emirates and the Government of the
Republic of lndia (hereinafter collectively referred to as the "Contracting
Pafties")

Desiring to create conditions favorable for fostering greater lnvestment by
lnvestors of one Contracting Party in the territory of the other Contracting Party;

Recognizing that the encouragement and reciprocal protection of such
lnvestment, made in accordance v.rith the laws and regulations of the host
Contracting Party will be conducive to the stimulation of individual business
initiative and will increase prosperity in both contracting Parties:-

Have agreed as follows:-

ARTICLE 1

DEFINITIONS

For the purposes of this Agreement:-

1. The term "lnvestment" mears every kind of asset invested by the
lnvestors of one contractin: Pariy in the territory of the other
contracting Party in accorda-::';rith the laws, and regulations of the
contracting Party in whose :---:cry the lnvestment is made and in
particular, though not excius,,e . 'ncludes:
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ii) ln respect of United Arab Emirates : the territory of the United Arab
Emirates its territoriar sea, airspace and submarine areas over
which the United Arab Emirates exercises in conformity with
international law and the raw of United Arab Emirates sovereign
rights, including the Exclusive Economic Zone and the mainland
and islands under its jurisdiction in respect of any activity carried on
in connection with the exproration for or the exproitation of the
natural resources;

b.

7.

The term "freely usable currency,, means
used to make payments for international
traded in the principal exchange markets ;

the term "Company" means:

"Measure" means any form of binding action
Party under any law, rule or regulation and

any currency that is widely
transactions and is widely

taken by a Contracting
applied directly to an

a) in respect of lndia: corporations, firms and associations incorporated
or constituted or established under the law in force in any part of
lndia;

b) in respect of United Arab Emirates: any juridical person or other
entity legally constituted under the laws and regulations of UAE and
its local governments such as institutions, development funds,
authorities, foundations, establishments, agencies, enterprises,
cooperatives, partnerships, corporations, companies, firms,
organizations and business associations or simirar entities
irrespective of whether their liabilities are limited or othenrrrise.

B.

ARTICLE 2

SCOPE OF THE AGREEMENT

This Agreement shail appry to ail rnvestments made by rnvestors of one
contracting Party in the territory of the other contracting party, whether
made before or after the coming into force of this Agreement, but shail
not apply to any dispute arising out of any Measure applied to an
Investment before the entry into force of this Agreement.
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2. A Measure defined under Article 1 (B) which was applied with the
consent of the lnvestor or any other person (s) who effectively owns and
controls the lnvestor at any point of time will be outside the scope of this
Agreement.

3. Without prejudice to any bilateral agreement on taxation between the
Contracting Parties, the provisions of this Agreement shall not apply to
any matter relating to taxation.

ARTICLE 3

ENCOURAGEMENT OF INVESTMENTS

Each Contracting Party shall encourage and create favorable conditions
for lnvestors of the other Contracting Party to make lnvestments in its
territory, and admit such lnvestments in accordance with its laws and
policy.

The Contracting Parties shall encourage and facilitate the formation and
establishment of appropriate legal entities by lnvestors in order to
establish, develop and execute lnvestment projects in different economic
sectors as may be permitted by the laws and regulations of the host
Contracting Party.

Each Contracting Party shall, in its territory, endeavor to take necessary
measures as may be applicable for granting of appropriate facilities
incentives and other forms of encouragement for lnvestments made by
lnvestors of the other Contractino Party.

Neither Contracting Party shali place any constraints on the movement of
-goods or persons direclly-eonne.tad-with'eflnvcstment;b-elngllansponed=

subject to international agreen:ents governing such transport which are in
force between the Contractino Palies.

ARTICLE 4

PROTECTION OF INVESTMENTS

1. Investments by lnvestors of e:^er Contracting Party shall enjoy full
protection and security in the te-':cry of the other Contracting Party in a
manner consistent with the c':.:sions of domestic laws of the host
Contracting Party, this Agree-e-: and applicable rules of international

1,

2.

3.

4.
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ARTICLE 5

TREATMENT OF INVESTMENTS

Each contracting party shalr, at a, times, ensure rnvestments made in itsterritory by rnvestors of tnu'o,r". contractin; ;;;r, fair and equitabretreatment' such treatment ,nrir not be less tlrooot" than that which itffiT$J:,lT"jnTlHJ::[_n i,ue,to,. or investors of any third party,

Each contractino party sha, accord to rnvestors of the other contractingParty as regards"compensation. 
iransfers, ,rnrg";"n,, ,r", enjoyment ordisposal of their rnvestments trea::ent no ress flvorabre than that which it
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accords to lnvestments by its own investors or by investors of any third
Party, whichever is the most favorable.

Notwithstanding the provisions of any bilateral investment treaties that the
Contracting Parties have signed with other countries before or after the
entry into force of this Agreement, this Article shall not apply to procedural
or j urisdictional matters.

However, the provisions of this Article shall not be construed to oblige one
Contracting Parly to extend to the lnvestors of the other Contractinj frrty
the benefits of any treatment, preference or privilege resulting from:

a) any customs union, economic union, free trade area, monetary union
or other form of regional economic arrangement or other similar
international agreement, to which either of the Contracting parties, is
or may become a party, or

b) any international or regional agreement or any other matter relating
wholly or mainly to taxation.

A contracting Party shart not discriminate against lnvestments by
lnvestors of the other Contracting Parly in favour of lnvestments by its own
investors or investors of a third party in respect of the purchase of
materials, energy, fuel or of means of production, transport or operation of
any kind or restrict the marketing of products inside or outside its territory.

ARTICLE 6

COMPENSATION FOR DAMAGE OR LOSS

When Investment made by lnvestors of either contracting party suffer
losses owing to war or other armed conflict, revolution, a stat6 of national
emergency, revolt, insurrection or riot or other similar events in the
territory of the other contracting party, they shall be accorded by the
latter Contracting Party, treatment, as regards restitution, indemnification,
compensation or other settlement, not less favorable than that which the
latter Contracting Party accords to its own investors or to investors of any
third Party whichever is the most favorable.

without prejudice to Paragraph (1) of this Article, lnvestors of one
contracting Party who in any of the events referred to in that paragraph
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suffer damage or loss in the territory of the other contracting Party
resuiting from.

(a) Requisition of their lnvestment or property by its forces or
authorities; or

(b) Destruction of their lnvestment or properly by its forces or authorities
which was not caused in combat action or was not required by the
necessity of the situation;

shall be accorded expeditious, adequate and effective compensation for
the damage or loss sustained during the period of requisitioning or as a
result of the destruction of the property. Resulting payments shall be in a
freely usable currency and be freely transferable without delay.

ARTICLE 7

EXPROPRIATIOi,i

a) Investments made by lnvestors of one Contracting Party in the
territory of the other Contracting Party shall not be nationalized,
expropriated, dispossessed or subjected to direct or indirect Measures
having effect equivalent to nationalization, expropriation or dispossession
(hereinafter collectively referred to as "expropriation") by the other
Contracting Party except for a public purpose related to the internal
needs of that Contracting Parly and against expeditious, adequate and
effective compensation and on condition that such Measures are taken
on a non-discriminatory basis and in accordance with the procedures
established under law.

1.
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b) Such compensation shall amount to the actual value of the
expropriated lnvestment and shall be determined and computed on the
basis of the fair market value of the expropriated lnvestment at the time
immediately before the expropriatory action was taken or the impending
expropriation became publicly known, whichever is earlier (hereinafter
referred to as the "valuation cate"). Such compensation shall include
interest at the prevailing comr':'ercial market rate, however, in no event
less than the prevailing six n-orih LIBOR-rate of interest or equivalent,
from the date of expropriation iriil the date of payment.
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c) Where the above-nrentioned fair market value cannot be readily
ascertained, the compensation shall be determined on equitable
principles taking into account all relevant factors and circumstances,
such as the capital invested, the nature and duration of the lnvestment,
replacement value, book value and goodwill. The amount of
compensation finally determined shall be expeditiously paid to the
lnvestor in a freely converlible currency and allowed to be freely
transferable without delay.

2. The lnvestor affected shall have a right, under the law of the Contracting
Party making the expropriation, to review, by a judicial or other
independent authority of that Par1y, of his or its case and of the valuation
of his or its lnvestment in accordance with the principles set out in clause
(1) of this Atlicle. The Contracting Parly making the expropriation shall
make every endeavor to ensure that such review is carried out promptly.

3. Where a Contracting Party expropriates the assets of a company which
is incorporated or constituted under its applicable law in force in any part
of its own territory, and in which lnvestors of the other Contraciing Pariy
own shares, stocks, debentures or other rights of interest it shall ensure
that the provisions of clause (1) of this Article are applied to the extent
necessary to ensure fair and equitable compensation in respect of their
Investment to such lnvestors of the other Contracting Party who are
owners of such rights or interest.

4. The term "expropriation" shaii also apply to interventions or regulatory
Measures by a Contracting Pariy such as the freezing or blocking of the
Investment, compulsory sale cf all or part of the lnvestment, or other
comparable Measures, that i:a,,e a de facto confiscatory or expropriatory
effect in that their effect res-:s in totally or near totally depriving the

-{nvestor from {he twnersh:c control or substantial benefits -over Jris--*
lnvestment or which may res-: in total or near total loss or damage to
the economic value of his ln,.es:^rent.

ARTICLE 8

TRANSFER OF PAYMENTS RELATED TO INVESTMENTS

Each Coniracting Party sha :=--ri lnvestors of the other Contracting
Party the iransfer of payme-:s - :::nection with an lnvestment into and
out of its territory including :-? :-:^s'er of :

1.

'i 
i.

if.



a) the initial capital and any additional capital for the maintenance,
management and development of the lnvestment.

b) returns;
c) payments under a contract, including amorlization of principal and

accrued interest payments made pursuant to a loan agreement;
royalties and fees referred to in Article 1 @);
proceeds from sale or liquidation of the whole or any part of the
lnvestment, including shares;

0 earnings and other remuneration of personnel engaged from
abroad in connection with the lnvestment;
payments of compensation pursuant to Arlicles 6 and 7 ;

payments referred to in Article g ; and
Payments arising out of the setflement of disputes.

Transfers of payments under clause (1) of this Article shall be effected
without delay or restrictions and, except in the case of payments in kind,
in a freely convertible currency. ln case of such delay in effecting the
required transfers, the lnvestor affected shall be entifled to receive
simple interest for the period of such delay.

Transfers shall be made at the spot market rate of exchange prevailing
on the date of transfer for the currency to be transferred. ln the absence
of a market for foreign exchange. the rate to be applied will be the most
recent rate applied to invyard investments or the exchange rate
determined in accordance rt'ith the regulations of the International
Monetary Fund or the exchange rate for conversion of currencies into
special drawing rights or Uni'iei states Dollars, whichever is the most
favorable to the lnvestor.

ARTICLE 9

SUBROGATION

1. lf a contracting party, its oes 3nated agency or a company or other
enterprise constituted or r^::rporated in that Contracting party
("lndemnifying party"), other t^:: an lnvestor, makes a payment under
an indemnity orguarantee aga -s: non-commercial risk it has assumed in
respect of an lnvestment in :-= :erritory of the other Contracting party
("host contracting party"), o: ::-:rvise acquires paft or all of the rights
and claims cf such an lnvest-3^: as a result of the complete or parlial
default o; i'ie lnvestor, the hcs: l::tracting party shall recognize:

d)
e)

s)
h)

i)

2.

3.
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a) the assignment to the lndemnifying party by law or by legal transaction
or part or all of the rights and claims resulting from such an
lnvestment;

b) that the lndemnifying Party is entifled to exercise such rights and
claims and shall assume all obligations related to the lnvestment by
viftue of subrogation, to the same extent as its predecessor in tile or
the original lnvestor; and

c) the subrogated rights or claims shall not exceed the original rights or
claims of such lnvestor.

2. The lndemnifying party shail be entifled, in all circumstances, to :

a) the same treatment in respect of the rights and claims acquired and
the obligations assumed by it by virtue of the assignment referred to
in paragraph 1 above; and

b) any payments received in pursuance of those rights and claims;

as the original lnvestor was e::itled to receive by virtue of this Agreement
in respect of the lnvestment cc:cerned.

3. Notwithstanding the provisicris of clause (1) of this Arlicle, subrogation
shall take place in either c; ihe Contracting parties only after the
approval of the contracting Pa1,, if such an approval is required.

4' Without prejudice to Article 8 a^,'payments received in local currency by 
i

the lndemnifying Party in p-'s-ance of the rights and claims acquired i

1.
il
i,,
i..
a,
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THE I\"/ESTOR

Disputes a's :o betr.,e=^ a l: -:-acting party
other Cc^::a::trc Pa-:, ^ -::::ct of an
Agreen:e^: s^aii be gc,,3--=: :. :- s Article.

and an lnvestor of the
lnvestment under this



Z - :^e context of Republic of lndia, this Article shall cover Measures

-^:='iying a dispute taken by the Central Government and/or the state
: : .::nments while exercising their executive powers in accordance with
:^: lcnstitution of lndia.

- :^e context of the United Arab Emirates, this Arlicle shall cover
','.asures underlying a dispute taken by the Federal Government and/or
:^: Local Governments of the member Emirates while exercising their
:i::cutive powers.

:^,'dispute arising between a Contracting Party and an investor of the
.:r'rer Contracting Party in respect of an lnvestment under this
.-,rreeffiert shall, as far as possible, be settled amicably through
-e;ctiations between the parties to the dispute. For the purpose of this
p'ci'ision, a Notice of Dispute ("Notice of Dispute") shall be served by
:te investor containing the following:

a) The name and the address of the disputing lnvestor where a claim is
made by an lnvestor of a Contracting Pafty in respect of€,an

lnvestment made in the territory of the other Contracting Party;

b) The relevant provisions cf this Agreement alleged to have been
breached;

The issues and the factual basis for the claim; and

The relief sought and the approximate amount of damages claimed.

5. lf such dispute cannot be set'iiec amicably within a period of six months
from the date of receipt of Nctice of Dispute, the dispute may be
su5mittEto one of the follov,':^3 dispute seltlement mechanisnrs I

a) the lnternational Center fcr Settlement of lnvestment Disputes ("the

Center"), established purs-ant to the Convention on the Settlement
of lnvestment Disputes be:,',een States and Nationals of other States
opened for signature a: \',tashington, 1B March '1965 ( the
"Washington Conveniion l 'both Contracting Pafties are parties to
the Washington Conventi:^ cr

b) an arbitral tribunal estab s-ed under the Arbitration Rules of the
United Nations Cornr^ ss'3n on lnternational Trade Law

4.

c)

d)
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-NCITRAL), in force a: the time of the commencement of the: spute; or

c ::e competent court o':^e contracting party in the territory of which
::e lnvestment is made

or-'oe the lnvestor has s*:mitted the dispute under any of the
prccedures stipulated unie- srb-clause (a) to (c) of clause (5) of this
irncle, that choice shall be'-a and binding on that Investor.

li the Investor concerned ct:rses to submit the dispute to international
arbitration as per sub-clause : or (b) of clause (5) of this Article, it shallgive the other contracting =aty at least ninety (90) days advance
lvrilten notice of its intention :: submit the dispute to arbitration.

In case the dispute is submi:e: to an arbitral tribunal established under
the Arbitration Rules of U*,.,lirRAL in force at the time of the
commencement of the dispu:= ..:nder sub-clause (b) of clause (5) of this
Article, it shall be subject to tr:e rcilowing modifications:

a) The arbitral tribunar sha :e comprised of three arbitrators with
relevant expertise, one a:c :-ator appointed by each of the disputing
pafties and the third, v;:: shail be the chairman, appointed by
agreement of the co-arb':-ators. The parties shall appoint their
respective arbitrators witn,^ sixty (60) days from the expiry of the
ninety (90) day notice pe':o referred to under scrause (6) of this
Article. The third arbitra::, shail not be a national of either
contracting Party or a ra::nar of a country with which either
contracting Party does ncr ^a',,e diplomatic or consular relations.

b) 1f thelhird-rbrtratortras x 3: DeeR appointgd- wrthin-sixty dar160)
days from the date both :aiies have appointed their respective
arbitrators, the appointing a-:rority under this Article sl-rall be in the
following order:

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

the President; o:
the Vice-Presiden: :r
the next most se- :r Judge of the Internationar court of
Justice"

6.

7.
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--€ appointing authori$ under this sub-clause shall not be a national
:r erther Contracting Patv or a national of a country with which either
1,.:-tracting Party does not have dipromatic or consular relations.

rl --€ arbitral tribunal shall state the basis and reasons of its award.

dl -.-e arbitral. tribunal shall reach its award based upon the provisions
lr:is Agreement and the relevant domestic laws of the Contracting
3a? where the lnvestrnent is made. ln reaching its decision, the
att:al tribunal shall accord a high level of deference to the relevant
rmestic laws and policres of the contracting parly where the
,tr'",Estment is made.

ctr --e rrbunal shall reach its decision by a majority of votes. The award
c*arll be final and binding on both parties.

s 1e carties to the arbitration shall share the costs of the arbitration.
rrEuirng the arbitrator fees. expenses, allowances and other costs in
qB-a, proportion. Each party shall bear the cost of its representation
n fe arbitral proceedings.

Flttlo,rl,:ae shall not be applied in the following situations:

tr'r lffi fiere is a written contract or agreement between a Contractingpm, and an lnvestor, the dispute shall only be resolved in
qfr3a,'tc€ with the procedure specified in that contract or
qlr',eerent; or

f, tlF rrcre fran five (5) years have elapsed from the date on which tfrc
fifii]escr'first acquired, or ought to have with reasonable diligence

issutE--ir
ltlu*srinr and the knowledge that the lnvestment had
a" rnsFr:al loss or damage as a result of such Measure.

ARNCLE 11

SETTT.EilENT OF DISPUTES BETWEEN CONTRACTING PARTIES

'r're i-a.racing Parties shall. as far as possibre, setile a,'ry crsF,-r=

*g,erer: ::irough consultations or other dipromatic channels.

incur-ei
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3.

lf the dispute has not beer^ se:led within six months following the date on
which such consultations o: c:her diplomatic channels were requested by
either contracting Party a:: unless the contracting parties otherwise
agree in writing, either co:::acting party may, by written notice to the
other Contracting Party, sul:rrt the dispute to an ad hoc arbitral tribunal
in accordance with the follo,,,,' rg provisions of this Article .

The arbitral tribunal shail be constituted as follows: each Contracting
Pafiy shall appoint one me:rber, and these two members shall agree
upon a national of a third sia:e with whom both the contracting parties
have diplomatic relations, as chairman of the arbitral tribunal to be
appointed by the two con::acting parties. Such members shall be
appointed within two months and such chairman within four months,
from the date on which eithe: contracting party has informed the other
contracting Parly that it in:ends to submit the dispute to an arbitral
tribunal.

lf the periods specified in paragraph 3 above have not been complied
with, either contracting par!, may, in the absence of any other
arrangement, invite the presicent of the lnternational Court of Justice to
make the necessary appoin;: e nts. lf the President of the lnternational
court of Justice is a nationa, of either contracting party or if he is
otherwise prevented from c,soharging the said function, the vice-
President of the lnternationa; Court of Justice shall be invited to make
necessary appointments. lf i-e Vice - president of the lnternational
court of Justice is a naiional ci either contracting party or if he, too, is
prevented from discharging :.le said function, the member of the
lnternational court of Justice :ext in seniority who is not a national of
either contracting Parly sha be invited to make the necessary

-* appointments.
5. The arbitral tribunal shall take :s decisi:s decision by a majority of votes. Such

decision shall be made in a:cordance with the provigions of this
Agreement and applicable ruies ci international law and shall be final and
binding on both contracting pa:ies. Each contracting party shall bear
the costs of the member c: :re arbitral tribunal appointed by the
contracting Party, as weil as :ne costs of its representation in the
arbitration proceedings. The excenses of the chairman as well as any
othercosts of the arbitration prc:eedings shall be borne in equal parts by
the two contracting Parties. r-.':.,,rever, the arbitral tribunal may, at its
discretion, direct that a higher c'cportion or all of such costs be paid by

4.
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one of the Contracting Pariies. ln all other respects, the arbitral tribunal

shall determine its own procedures.

ARTICLE 12

ENTRY AND SOJOURN OF PERSONNEL

lnvestors of either Contracting Pa'ly shall be permitted to engage top

managerial and technical personne :'iheir choice regardless of nationality and

each Contracting Party shall in :- s respect make available all necessary

facilities to the extent permitted b1' :s iaws and regulations. Each Contracting

Party shall, subject to its laws anc 'eEulations relating to the entry, stay and

work of natural person, exam:'E 1 good faith and give sympathetic

consideration to request by lnvesto's cf the other Contracting Party and key

personnel who are employed by s-:^ !nvestors including family members, to

enter, leave and remain temporan. ^ its territory for the purpose of carrying

out activities connected with the ln'.es:*ent.

ARTICLE 13

APPLICATIO}{ CF OTHER RULES

lf the provisions of law of eithe' J::tracting Party or obliga:ic-s --:3'
international law existing at prese-: :- established hereafter bei,',-- :-:
Contracting Parties in addition to tne :-:sentAgreement contain rules ri,*3---3'

general or specific, entitling lnvesir:-:s and associated activities b, -,iSll-S
of the other Contracting Party to a :-=,:tent more favorable than s :-:' l3l
for by the present Agreement, such -- =: s.rall to the extent that thei z'. -:-.
favorable prevail over this Agreeme--

AR* : -E 14

APPLICAF-E LAW

Except as othenvise provide: - -* s l.:reement, all Investme-':s

governed by the laws in force - '.-.::rritory of the Contract:3

which such lnvestments are -::=
i

- 21,
1.

2. Nothing
taking
applieC

in this Agreement ;-::;-:=: ihe host Contracting Pa:' ;---
necessary reasonab = Ir=::-'es in accordance vli:^ --: : I
generally on a nc:-: ::-- ^a:ory basis, in circurrs:=-:':': :-



t
3.(!'eme emergenc\
:. DCSIS.

-.:ecific purposes of prevention of diseases

A"qTICLE 15

AMEIhDMENT

-ls xi--:rler'rt may be a-e-{:e: at any time a: :-€ request of either
3"rm=;-: Party and the reQiaslr-,I 3cntracting Partv- s-a submit its requestr ud,nTln{; :rclaining the grouncg lr t,,- :h the amendme-: s-a I be made.

A,R* CLE 16

coti*sLi_'t-ATtoN

Fxil'w l":rracting Party may rer-rssi ::nsultation with f're :r€- ccntracting
:lgflT,r il/,ffirf" -espect to any Mes;u: ,^derlying a dispu--e :a!*:^ cy either
c,:mrrmmtrE 3arty, or any other ss*l* -: ating to the interc=n€irr,- a;olication
am mmeru-ent of this Agreem,am -E other Contracting Fa:, s-,a :espond
Ef*J1ll'[[mr['fi'n

Affirr3" = 17

ENTRY ff-: :CRCE

Emlr fuflirI',-lsrrrg Pafty shall notfr fir lre. that its constitutiora -e:r-,,'?=e-:s
fui'tr@ snrr, lnto force of ths &JrE*r*int have been fu-lre: a-E :E
*rymumlrwm :;-a i enter into force orr lre i* : eth day after the ca= r ,s:enr :,
tne urnr' '11um$Ca:iOn.

ARTilC-: .3

DURATIOT{ ATtr - RM ]NATION

ft1s ,rWEenrerl shall remain in fo":e .rnr r :e- cd of ten (10) years ll_nrq 1,m
pernm, omrm - :: Iater than 01 -: '-1,j " i : cth contracting panes srarl
coGmum[Er rurr,::ctiation of the ter*rs ff "t*;s r:reement and endea.,:r:tr sTTm
into o mrmfl :' new Agreeme,m *ffifffl- . -easonable period. \\"ier- ryfr.
corfrrmmmry ranes agree on the ?Nffierr : - -ew agreement, the sar= gmal
SupsII@l@ ttnne * r.sting Agreement :-rnrnr fih* :r::: of its entry into force



I m Ml,m-es,s',vhereof the un:e.sE-e: :.rly authorized the-eir E,,their respectivefu-:n-erts, have signec :is tq--:rent.

im@m@ ,- rd,3 originals at Ne*u lerrr :i this Twelfth f i2r
roYl x-esponding to, l.,Jt:r:- Sd:- i435, in the Arabn;
mrw,r,ryEs all texts being 33;al'r authentic. ln ca=
rfr|iltrlGlmnrmE[r:n. the English ter s:al :-:..ail.

:ai,of December

!;:,and English
3f d'vergence in
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